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Twasa bloody affair, gore.oozing frem fe*8*™ Rosa, was quite different. The , y ^ ' " / , \S/ J? first anrt

wounds of the three contestants, Ptes. prisoners put aU the blame on Mankhuk, nKfOYRRY ftP POT AT HPBBINf <&. the war is over i, -„ Szklian and George Korpuk, and a .who, they said, insulted foe King’s uni- ncnrmrc lu Vâî^ Z no one (but the Germans) willtAder him

r! low-countryman. Basil Manchuk, and form and accused them If going to kill FISHERIES IN FAR NORTH ___ from going back to the kind, gentle, andthe bluggy business wassail pulled off at hie darling brother^ Thhy claimed that WATERS OF PANADA ^ th _ i; f , hospitable people we hear of. and " having
toe spring, summer, autumn, and winter ManchUk was the only one to use a knife, WâlR© Uf IANADA - fig j£* i*J*'|*J* Storîhin» itout ” ™th them socially, to his hegrfs
home of Mjmchpk. Cehtyfeave. The net The police fourni no knives within a ~T*------ * / ’ bSdvand elected a nL sTtcrf Contcnt But now, he is,on the Nation’s

the bottle. This, according to th^ soldiers bodies, one at a time, after the fashion of the Naval Department the other [*• *d *** *° 0/o*Jaon
» !l° were down on the booÿ its Austrians a lecturer on anatomy, aad called it “an, ^SiHn^TrtS m,ik US

I sErasSSSi^S 5EEZS£|E£EE~H?I,forehead gu shaped like an iron cross, foul been attikkeff in hid own house. ** ‘nouth of Mackenzie River, and,; _ ft f . ufaC"
V The balance of his head looked like a i •’ The soldiers were fined $^ and costs or that this afilUuive an important bearing tu Lwhich requires little fueL
* - LETTERS TO THE EOETOIt

looked as if a dog, interested in Voollen _ A Romance , come, the hearing fisheries, discovered v

need. some, time to reco^r theirprisse to f thJr* a an, definitenesson btehSSSd^L u£
contour and beauty. Manchuk said the a st«>n» trf heroi<; 4eed^ and to lean h^^c the results which theSteffaii?son expedi- sq^ communierions wi^t be noticed, 
soldiershad first asked for whiskey, then and thm|t of the hundreds of thousands non has acconplisheéfor Canady Be- Tggflfr. **

~ -for $506. He claimed that both had of P^P,e who would re«*rd h,m ?8 a tween forty and fifty scientific specialists the?wül te rSS'
knives. And his wife, via interpreter da8hin«* daring, hero. To achieve this have been busy for months, studying the ffidbe Ssed^fretum of manuscript

. î?.. g | Jk ■ fame he bedecked himself in naval Uni- extensive collections of Ardic fishes and is deshred in case it is not used. Thp
fora^ threefold bars, signifying wounds marine life, as well as minerals, etc., of na*ae. and address of the writer should jSs
received during action, and to cs/jp all, he which many tons of specimens have i5 evidence of 8<x>d
decorated his manly chest with tfo D. C. reached Ottawa. faith.-Editor BeacxjN.]
M Thus equipped he sallied forth to ", — PROTECTION FOR DEER ON DEER
find an impressionable newspaperman. ’ m>icn CICII • %. 7- ^ ISLAND /<
arid he didn't have to go further than the * lull
corner of Yonge and Melinda. Nqg$,
day’s issue pf the Globe contained a nice Since many factors in the dried fish 
hêÿf-tone of himself and a glowing story trade have been looking for a weakness 
of his famous exploits on H. M. S. Brahe, in,this market, the condition lately de- Editor "Beacon.”
But h» fame 'was short-lived. Ttnlay iveloped in Newfoundland as well as m j I
the gay trappings' of; djctinetion were Porto Rico 4nd Cuba-was no surprise to
stripped from his' youtflful person.^ The
fierce light of cold fact pierced 1us stagey'
grandeur, and he. stood revealed -before
the police magistrate as ajioe/
a firstclass romancer. As' a m
fact he served on-KL M. S. NioBe from
Jan. 4,1917, to Jan. 25. Then he joined
H. M. S. Pembroke, became an invalid and
was discharged Aug. 5,1917. There is no
record of any service on H. M. S. Broke,
and he dreamed all his wounds, which
would spare him k lot of pati.
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HUMBLE "QUARTER" IS KB* BEING 

MOBILIZED IN THE SERVICE OF ^ 
y THE COUNTRY. i . ’

.
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^Tom Moore, president of the Trades - 
agd Labor Congress of Canada, iq ttnlay 
by reason^f his position, the recognized 
leader of organized labor in the Domin
ion. He is also a man of internatip6sî / 
standing The advantages of the War \ ~
Saving plan ate obvious to him. as foe 
following statement shows:—

, this.Reconstruction period the 
question of eUminating unemployment is 
bbe of fhe vital problems, and the Gov- ’ 
erment, by foe carrying on of essential/ 
public works, etc, can materially help 
and thus stabilize the labor market In 
order to do this money must be forth
coming

“The pre-war^ methods of financing 
•were found unequal to the requirements 
of war time, and regulations imposed by x 
other countries made it necessary td se
cure money direct from the people-'of. - ‘
Canada. The sale of Victory Bonds was 
instituted and the ikarvellous
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Mital I am Sir,
Very, truly yours,

L. I. Flower.
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Vour Central Cambridge, N.^J.

7THE WOMENS' CANADIAN CLUB \

The third monthly meeting of the 
Womens' Canadian Club was held in 
haul’s Hall,'on Thursday evening Jan*
23rd., the Resident in foe chair. The 
meeting opened by singingJO Canada.”

The minutes were then read and ap
proved. J^ré. Andrews then in, a few 
brief words, introduced the speaker of The 
evening Mr, W. F. Hatfifeway of St.John.

Mr. Hatheway recalled pleasant mem
ories of earlier visits to St Andrews.
Çi^one occasion he hadz the pleasure of 
sailing from St. Stephen to St. Andrews 
in the sloop manned by Ca£. Stinson, 
and the next day was taken to Robbin||on 
byjjie noted ferryman, John Rice.

He announced that bis subject woul^ 
be a trip through the Dardanelles from 
Athens. His lecture was a real delight 
to all lovers of the bent' in literature, 
and recalled to many, present the dear 
old stories of the çlassics- learned in 

MJHHHL. ....... schooldays. As he took 'lijk'^kârèfo' in
tening, thçre is Game Warden’s attention to violation On thought albng the straits, be told many 
that dried fish Deçr lsland, of thé Game Law, in regard incidents of ancient days which had oc- 

Thjs/iew to the hunting and Killingof Deer? About curredat nearly the same place «(here- 
is not shared by all factors in fhe trade four years ago a family/of deer took up our soldiers gave their lives so galfentiy 
here, but fobse far-sighted merchants tjieir reskftnee on Deer Island, and that in 1915-16 at Gallipoli. Hé recalled the 
who have foretold conditions in the past family Has grown so that at present ft story of the "Wooden horse in which the- 
seetri to be ef one mind on the subject, numbers some eight or ten. It has been Wily old" king concealed himself arid his 
Soft cured codfish in Newfoundland has reported that parties ftom Eastpprt, Me.1, tobops, and thus ^gained entrance to the 
reached a vénflow level and stocks are with two hounds, have bunted and killed tity of Troy. ‘Also the story of ,the 
no^ selling. With heavy stocks of hard- one or two of the deer. Now th^ go* beautiful Helen, after whom Cape Hekl 

codfish on hand, merchants and people of the Island' would like toi have was named, and the love story of Leander 
shippers in St. John’s are reported to these deer protected in such a way that and Hero. , 'J T° fdrs- ^ Stuart
have tittle immediate businrês in sight, hounds or gunners ^ould not disturb . Mr. Hatheway referred to the fact that Lambertvflle, Deer Island.
The Européen situation is'none too hope- tH6m for some ten or fifteen years. over one hundred years ago Byron, ai- Whereas jt-has pleased God in hjs
ful at present, for Norwegian codfish is .-. There has beep notices posted up though he loved the Greeks dearly, had wredom to remove from our midst your
already in may markets and it has through the centre of the Island, warn- condemned them for the same inertia be,oved husband, Hazen, and our brother 
found 6 demand where other supplies* ing gunners hunting deer to lookout for thar characterized them in the war just we Officers and me 
have not. There are indications that the Gazrie Wardens on the island; so it is closed.- , x z L. O. WNb.' 129, desitd to extend to you
some Norwegian cod. perhaps a heavy supposed that there are Game Wardens The speaker described Constantinople ’our. heartfelt sympathy in your loss,
supply, will be exported tp this country looking out for the gunners, so if these as the most beautiful city in foe world, ^which we realize is so hard t<i bear. The
Vrifoin the next few months. Siippiies <rf law breakers get caught they can blame as viewed from'thefoills behind the city, wmoval of *fh a life from our midst 
codfish, haddock, hake and pollock are no one but themselves. Trusting, Mr. but on closer inspection it loses much of leave*-a vac racy which is hard to fill. 
generaUylight in New York and holders Editor, that foe Chief Game Warden will| its beauty. In 1453 this city was taken ■ - We mourn for one esteemetf by all 
are not making any concessions in prices take foietpalter up more fully, and that by Mohamed, and since that time" has and who^memory we shalTevipr cherish 
because of their inability to procure de- the deer may have perfect protection for been under the rule of the Turks. At but we Pra7 that tbe Effet loss may 
sirab^e lote to replace those now on the the nfext ten or fifteen years fronf hounds this time cannons were first used, being teacb us to look to the Giver of aft good 
spot.1 Most~grades offering through this' gnd hunter, ! thank you for this favor. made of wood. i."’ ', for comfort in fhis deep sorrow remem-
market are held at the quoted prices of, Yours Respectfully, ’ An incident was related concerning a bar'og always thy “He doeth all things
a few weeks ago, and. despite the weak-J F. W! Richardson. lany from New Brunswick, Dr. Travers. wel1'
ness in the West Indies there is no cut- ) ^ -i-----  ^ who wis doing Red Cross wprlç in the
ting of prices-as yet Newfoundland and i inuifG TA'DTE IADVIC WDCH ' lîî11 -°f NishL îf was captured by
and American Porto Rico are held at ! ADVICE TO PTE. JARVIS WREN and she Was com^Med to Signed in behalf of Eureka L. O. L. No
$7(j@71 for medirim, while large have! —------- ; ^ The speaker dealt briefly with the little '
readied $78 in some instances, but ndt To the Editor aV" The Beacon.” v country of Serbia which, situated between
for this market.' Cuban codfish remains j Sir When. Privafo Wren wrote the ^^eatJyliTthe'r^eift^ar3’ ^ suffer'
at the levels of a few weeks agpf. with few war-letter from Germany recently printed Avery beautiful idea was advanced 
offering^. There is a supply of ' haddock in your paper He seems to have had a that the lordly livers flowing through this 
available, but little hake and pollock.1 mfod for general fault-finding and swear- country, influence foe character ef the 
On three latter gradi* prices are held ing at large, Orje fn that mood should ^W^dth^Te^ aSlKnute 

firm. -Fishing Gazette, New York: . keep as far as ppssibfc from writing that of the Austrians. It is to be regrev
1------------------------------matifriajs, lest he do himself an injustice, ted that the Strength of character thus

DEI TEA Cad'i urcnc MICC nvc Who in his normal mi^d would care to developed was not used iu a better way.

BaT® SF’JSL*8 DYE’ HW «—•-OF CHICAGO Wu8h war has its horrors, peace has and seconded by Mrs. Charles Mallory.
them also, and I am beginning to think The CUerus Club sang "The1 Rose of No 
those,of peace are worse”? One would think Man’s Land,’’ after which refreshments

ap.
honsm by substituting foe word "peace” amj before the close of the meeting,
for " war.” As for foe Belgians he seems presented the Club with the/sum of $6.00
to dislike, they are no more nearly pet' *n. appreciation of the kind invitation

r” ,‘ter °Lï 2* «,was,ruthlessly invaded, foeir property the Councillors.was fooved by ReV. Thos. 
destroyed, and their women arid children Hicks, and seconded b£ Mr. Geo. Babbitt, 
subjected to untold indignities. During Thm was responded to by-Mr. McAllister,
foe first rush of invasion the jivilians ° meeting of the Executive
fought back with any weapons.foéy coy\d Committee the su* of $25 waâ voted 
get, and we respect them the more Writ ; for the Salvation Army drive. Alsb a 
but Brand Whftlocfc the American Minis- vèr* «earty vote of thanks was extend^
—r „„„„ jjj i— ____ to foe men of the town who had so kindlyter, says they did pot snipe^the army of jigsjgted in collecting waste paper, 
occupation, ’ and the majority of us
believe him. v

; 4 The amusing part of Pte. Wren’s letter 
isfoç complaint as to the condition of his 
undeyclothtog. The old fellows who have 
knocked about lumber camps for half a 

1 century or so, know' that while there is 
an excuse for i, soldier bèing infested with 
" cooties,” or *' bolsheviks,’’ when he is in 
the- trenches, there is none for him when 
he has little else tp da but kfop 
Then# H he aesoci z .
he is either ignorant or indifferent and 
deserve^ ne sympathy. There are many/ 
remedies available to one who has access 
to a drug store ; but he who has not, may. 
with the aid of a little gasolene or kero
sene,-put th5Tenemy out^of business in é 
very Short tim'é- In this,world {he Lord 
brily helps those who try to help theift- 
selves„and Lord, help those who can’t or 
won’t " V'- ' : " < .

Though Pte. JHpren. is right in Ae war- 
zone, he peems to be laboring rind 
strapge delusion. Arf armistice is ’ not a 
peace1 (see any good, bad, °J indifferent 
dictionary), as he seems to thfek. He is 
one d# an army occupying an e 
country/ mm
and cofnmdn sense
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achieved proved the value of the policy 
of placing the purchase of these within 
the reach of the greater number by iri- 
, roduoing the low ^denomination of fifty 
dollars.

"Even greater success can be achieved 
by >till further reducing the minimum 
amount which can be subscribed and 
Canada has now decided, through its 
War Thrift Stamp Saving acheme to offer 
opportunités by which not only the 
and women, but the children of the coun
try, can help to provide thé money which 
is still urgently needed to carry on. ’ The . 
humble "quarjer" is at last being mobil- ' 
ized into- the (country’s service. All 
rihould lend their aid and make the ag
gregate sum secured so large as to prpve 
for all time that the worker^ of Canada 
can finance their own undertakings. ” *
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Wisdom 
Whispers

“A Domor’s Prescription, Fam
ous fob Mors than 100 Years ”

'ere
"the
had.
and A
hos- i * Deer Island,

Jan. 27th, 191&.thjs,

jomsors^-liniment
ries

Sin- . -,
Would you please grant me space in 

foe trade. Although the local market your valuable 'paper to call the. Chief, 
shews no signs of a weak 
expressed foe opinion 
generally is due for a decline.
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(Internal as well qs External use)
This wonderful old family mediciàe 
quickly -conquers Coughs, Colds, 
Grippe, Sore Threat, Cramps, Chills," 
Sprains, Strains, and many other 
common ills. Soothes, heals, and

sailor, but 
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:i Stops Suffering h

LETTER OF CONDOLENCEas
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Save by the W, S. S. plan men

Kennedy’s Hotel
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Ir\ mbers of EurekaSt Andrew*, N. B. ',,
/ A, KENNEDY & SON. PROPRIETORS 

Beacrritully Situated on Water Front. Near Trains and Steamboats.

Cldaed for the winter.
Rates quoted' on application. N

A

THE ROYAL HOTEL
L* LEADING ^JOTEL AT

ST. JOHN, N, B. V
\

mConducted on European Plan in Most Modern and ApprevediMannes 
NEW. GARDEN RESTAURANT 

I 200 Rooms• J ~~ '
• THE RAYMOND & DOHERTY CO., PRffcP.

Mesty Stuart W. M. 
Andrew Stuart R. S. ft !i75 With BathJ

429 .. -—V-^----------

MAJOR AÏÏKEN ON TRIAL
■"A" Z

■ . %F. X aix I \EDISON’S SUBLIME 
GIFT TO MANKIND

Calgary,- Jan. 23—Major R.-T, Aitken, 
Canadian Arrny Service Ctirps, brother of ^ 
Lord Beaverbrqokfis being tried here on 
two charges, first, neglect td the prejudice 
of good order and, military discipline in 
that he did, not inspect the company 
canteen an<f see that6 a proper audit 
made, and second that he was using 
teen funds. The accused pleaded riot 
guilty to both charge^ but admitted that 
/that the canteen was' not- run according 
to rhilitarÿ law anti that purchases .were 
made for him, but denied knowledge that 
canteen funds were used for the purpose.
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/As if by a miracle, that master Inventor, 

Thomas A. Edison; has given mankind 
Music’s Re-Creation—not a flimsy ihiitat- 
ion, but music re-bornJby means of

The NEW EDISON
“Tbe Phonograph With a Soul’’

which Re-Creates muâceo faithfully that * . 
no human ear dan tiftect the fariltest- 
shade of difference ^between foe original 
performances of the world’s greatest • 
vocalists and iristrunlentalists and Mr. : 
Edison’s Re-Creation bf ^hem.
HEAR The NEW EDISON at your, near
est dealers. * * " N
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/•Bault Ste. Marie, Ont., Jan. 27-Tfie 

marriage took place on Saturday after
noon in St James Anglican church, Sault 
Ste. Mane, of the foiM Earl of Dunblane, 
of Nottingham, Engfend, ttr Miss Sarah 
C. Turngfen Dye, of Chicago. The Eârl 
andGountess were guests to-day at the 
New Windsor Hotel, in this city. After 
e few days in the Aigoma district they 
wiil visit* the bride’s home in Chicago. 
From there they wü^ go fo England.

The Earl of Dunblane met the Countess 
first in Chicago, last summer.'
" ***’ The above appeared on the front 

page bf the St John Telegraph on Tuesday, 
andtis an illustration of much news that is, 
published in the daily press from time 
'to time. .. ,

Who the couple arè whose marriage is 
thus announced, we do not know, but the 
man is not the third Earl of Dunblane. 
There never was, and there is not now, 
any Earl of Dunblane inf" the British (or 
any other) peerage, and if there is a man 
►masquerading under the fictitious title he 
ought to be exposed ; and we are‘surpris
ed that a newspaper so well informed 
the Telegraph should give (currency to 
such inaccurate news items.—EdfBÉACON.
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STANDING OF PARÎIES IN 

GERMAN ASSEMBLY
.*‘ f %

W. it THORNE A CO, LTD, ST. JOHN, N. B. /

’Paris, Jan. 27.—The iFrahkfort Gazette 
gives as the definite results of the elep- 
tibns tin the German Assembly, 165 So- f 
dal Danj >crats,’ ^VCe irrists. 75 Demo
crats, 38 Conservatives, 22 National Lib-,/ 
erals, and 22 Independents.
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uda Food Board 
License Nos.

^ Cereal 2-00»
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with " bolsheviks " P W-s
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Orders wtil, receive prompt attention 

Get a supply
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PROMINTON A FAILURE « -

!
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New York, Jan. 27.—An âccount of 
how' Norway settled foe "bone-dry” ques- 
ti* was j$iven yesterday by' Frederic 
Lyndsig, who returned to the United 
States after si^ months’ sojurn in that 
country, oif the Norwegian Line steem- 
ahip Stavengérfjord, which left Christiana' 
on Jah, 11 and docked at the foot of 30th.' 

|street, Brooklyn, this morning. <
"Norway werit bone-dry in 1915, ” he 

»id. "In 1917, after almost a state of 
--------_____ ,______________ -
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Price, $14.75 per ton
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SB. 1N mm ’ occupying an enemy '
, any man of open mind \ 
can see thrit "court- f; 

eous aloofness ” is the only correct at
titude, Pte. Wren seems to warit to mix 
up with the Germans and have what he.
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